[Burnout in healthcare workers in the Anesthesiology and Algology Departments in the Middle Anatolian region of Turkey].
Anesthesiology and Algology healthcare workers work under difficult conditions a majority of the time, and their physical and mental status must be determined in order to improve working conditions. In this study, the main goal was to evaluate the burnout level of Anesthesiology and Algology healthcare workers in the Middle Anatolian region of Turkey. A questionnaire was sent to Anesthesiology and Algology healthcare workers of hospitals with an Algology clinic in the Middle Anatolian region and were returned by e-mail in March and April 2008. In the questionnaire, descriptive features and the Turkish validated Maslach burnout inventory (MBI) were evaluated. The MBI has 3 aspects: emotional exhaustion (EE), depersonalization (D) and personal accomplishment (PA). All questionnaires were evaluated by SPSS 11.5 program. 113 people were enrolled, of whom 18.8% (21) were specialist doctors and 41.1% (46) were residents. Among the doctors, the mean daily and weekly working periods were 10.3+/-2.3 and 61.3+/-19 hours, respectively. The period spent by doctors in Algology was 100% in 9.6%, 75% in 9.7% and 25% in 61.5%. Working conditions were evaluated, and 20.9% of healthcare workers were unsatisfied with the physical conditions, 19.3% with the working period and 52.5% with wages. MBIs in doctors were calculated as EE 14.7+/-5, D 5.7+/-3.5, and PA 21.6+/-4.2. This study revealed similar high burnout scores among healthcare workers, which reflect a serious burnout in the Anesthesiology and Algology group in Turkey. Burnout may be affected by dissatisfaction with working conditions. Improvement in physical conditions and reorganization to achieve psychological support might be helpful towards improving the health of healthcare workers.